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(57) ABSTRACT 

A layered heat exchanger for use in evaporators or the like 
has a pipe mount plate Which is given improved amenability 
to brazing at the portion thereof betWeen a ?uid introduction 
pipe socket and a ?uid discharge pipe socket provided on the 
plate. This feature reliably precludes the development of a 
shortcut channel betWeen the ?uid introduction channel and 
the ?uid discharge channel due to a faulty brazed joint. 
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LAYERED HEAT EXCHANGER 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] The present invention relates to layered heat 
exchangers, for example, for use as evaporators for motor 
vehicle air conditioners. 

[0002] Layered heat exchangers made of aluminum and 
adapted, for example, for use as evaporators for motor 
vehicle air conditioners generally have a heat exchange 
portion for subjecting the refrigerant ?oWing through a 
refrigerant channel and the air ?oWing outside the refriger 
ant channel to heat exchange. The heat exchange portion is 
provided by a required number of aluminum intermediate 
plates arranged in superposed layers, and a pair of end plates 
positioned respectively at opposite ends the assembly of the 
intermediate plates in the direction of superposition thereof. 
Conventionally, a pipe mount plate is braZed to the upper 
portion of outer surface of the end plate at one end of the 
heat exchange portion, tWo pipe sockets arranged side by 
side at front and rear are provided on the mount plate, and 
a refrigerant introduction pipe and a refrigerant discharge 
pipe are inserted into the respective sockets for connection. 

[0003] The intermediate plates, the opposite end plates 
and the pipe mount plate of the heat exchange portion are 
braZed in a furnace as by the vacuum braZing method or ?ux 
braZing method. 

[0004] HoWever, in the case of such a furnace braZing 
method Which is practiced in a nitrogen gas atmosphere, 
faulty braZing (faulty joint) Will result unless air is replaced 
With nitrogen gas. When the pipe mount plate provided With 
the front and rear tWo pipe sockets described is braZed to the 
end plate in the furnace, a fault is liable to occur in the 
braZed joint betWeen the pipe mount plate and the end plate 
at the intermediate portion of the mount plate betWeen the 
tWo pipe sockets. If such a faulty braZed joint is produced, 
the refrigerant introduction channel communicates With the 
refrigerant discharge channel through the faulty joint, form 
ing a so-called shortcut channel at the intermediate portion 
and giving rise to the problem of internal leakage of the 
refrigerant. 

[0005] To overcome this problem, accordingly, it has 
already been proposed to form a slit 35 in a pipe mount plate 
32 at an intermediate position betWeen a refrigerant intro 
duction pipe socket 33 and a refrigerant discharge pipe 
socket 34 on the plate 32 as shoWn in FIG. 5 (see, for 
example, JP-A No. 9-170892). With the layered heat 
exchanger thus proposed, the pipe mount plate 32 and an end 
plate 31 are braZed to each other When the heat exchange 
portion is collectively braZed. Should a fault occur in the 
braZed joint betWeen the end plate 31 and the mount plate 32 
at the intermediate portion of the mount plate 32 betWeen the 
front and rear tWo pipe sockets 33, 34 to create a shortcut 
channel, the presence of the slit 35 Will open the shortcut 
channel to the outside at the portion of the slit 35. When the 
heat exchanger assembled is checked for ?uid leakage, the 
?uid ?oWing through the shortcut channel invariably leaks 
out through the slit 35, Whereby the internal ?uid leakage 
can be detected properly to prevent the shipment of faulty 
products due to internal leakage. 

[0006] HoWever, in the case Where the slit 35 is formed in 
the pipe mount plate 32 betWeen the front and rear tWo pipe 
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sockets 33, 34, a portion 36 of the plate under the slit 35 
(indicated by chain lines in FIG. 5) is liable to become 
depleted of the braZing material. The depletion of the 
braZing material entails the likelihood of developing a 
shortcut channel. Furthermore, the braZed joint betWeen the 
end plate 31 and the pipe mount plate 32 is prone to become 
incomplete at the edge portions de?ning the slit 35, similarly 
entailing the problem that a shortcut channel is very likely 
to develop. 

[0007] We have conducted intensive research in vieW of 
the foregoing problems and found that the faulty braZed joint 
in the slit-de?ning edge portions of the pipe mount plate 32 
is attributable to the presence of air remaining unremoved 
during braZing from the clearance of the slit 35 in the plate 
32 as held betWeen the outer surface of upper end of the end 
plate 31 and a jig on the same side, When a required number 
of intermediate plates (not shoWn), opposite end plates 31 
and pipe mount plate 32 are assembled in layers, then held 
at the opposite sides of the assembly from outside using the 
jig like the one disclosed, for example, in JP-A No. 4-22571 
and collectively braZed in a furnace as by the vacuum 
braZing method or ?ux braZing method for the fabrication of 
a heat exchange portion. More speci?cally, We have found 
that a complete braZed joint can not be formed oWing to 
oxidation With the oxygen contained in the remaining air, 
consequently producing a faulty joint betWeen the end plate 
31 and the pipe mount plate 32 at the slit-de?ning edge 
portions. 
[0008] We have found that When the components of the 
heat exchange portion are held assembled by a jig and heated 
in a furnace for collective braZing, such a situation is 
avoidable by alloWing air to ?oW out during braZing from 
the clearance of the slit 35 in the pipe mount plate 32 as held 
betWeen the outer surface of upper end of the end plate 31 
and the jig disposed at the same side, Whereby the present 
invention has been accomplished. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0009] An object of the present invention is to provide a 
layered heat exchanger Which is free of the foregoing 
problems. 
[0010] The present invention provides a layered heat 
exchanger of the type Which has a header portion at one side, 
i.e., a layered heat exchanger Wherein an end plate at one of 
opposite sides of the exchanger is covered over an outer 
surface of an upper end portion thereof With a pipe mount 
plate having a ?uid introduction pipe socket and a ?uid 
discharge pipe socket arranged side by side respectively at 
front and rear, the pipe mount plate being braZed to the end 
plate. The heat exchanger is characteriZed in that the pipe 
mount plate has a cutout positioned betWeen the ?uid 
introduction pipe socket and the ?uid discharge pipe socket, 
the cutout having a loWer end left open doWnWard at a loWer 
end of the mount plate or an upper end left open upWard at 
an upper end of the mount plate. 

[0011] In fabricating this layered heat exchanger by 
assembling a required number of intermediate plates and 
opposite side end plates in superposed layers, With a pipe 
mount plate ?tted over the outer surface of upper end portion 
of the end plate at one side, holding all of these components 
by a jig at opposite sides of the assembly from outside and 
heating the resulting assembly in this state in a furnace for 
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collective brazing as by the vacuum brazing method or ?ux 
brazing method, air is allowed to ?oW out of the clearance 
of the cutout in the pipe mount plate as held betWeen the 
upper-end outer surface of the end plate and the jig on the 
same side, via the open upper or loWer end of the cutout. The 
air can therefore be removed effectively to ensure brazing, 
forming satisfactory ?llets at the cutout edge portions to 
produce a reliable brazed joint betWeen the end plate and the 
pipe mount plate, hence greatly improved brazability. 
Accordingly, the occurrence of a shortcut channel betWeen 
the refrigerant introduction channel and the refrigerant dis 
charge channel due to faulty brazing can be prevented more 
reliably. 
[0012] The layered heat exchanger of the present inven 
tion is further characterized in that the cutout has an upper 
end extending upWard to a level beyond an upper end of the 
?uid introduction pipe socket and an upper end of the ?uid 
discharge pipe socket and has its loWer end left open 
doWnWard at the loWer end of the mount plate, or has its 
upper end left open upWard at the upper end of the mount 
plate and has a loWer end extending doWnWard to a level 
beloW a loWer end of the ?uid introduction pipe socket and 
a loWer end of the ?uid discharge pipe socket. 

[0013] The heat exchanger is free of the likelihood that a 
shortcut channel Will occur betWeen the tWo pipe sockets. 

[0014] Should a faulty brazed joint be formed betWeen the 
end plate and the pipe mount plate to develop a shortcut 
channel, the presence of the cutout in the pipe mount plate 
reveals a liquid leak When the heat exchanger assembled is 
checked for ?uid leakage, enabling the inspector to recog 
nize the fault from outside easily for the reliable detection of 
the internal ?uid leakage. The shipment of faulty products 
due to internal leakage is therefore avoidable. 

[0015] The present invention Will be described in greater 
detail With reference to the accompanying draWings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0016] FIG. 1 is a fragmentary side elevation of the heat 
exchange portion of a layered evaporator as a ?rst embodi 
ment of the invention; 

[0017] FIG. 2 is a vieW in section taken along the line A-A 
in FIG. 1; 

[0018] FIG. 3 is an enlarged fragmentary front vieW of the 
heat exchange portion of the layered evaporator of FIG. 1; 

[0019] FIG. 4 is a fragmentary side elevation of the heat 
exchange portion of a layered evaporator as a second 
embodiment of the invention; and 

[0020] FIG. 5 is a fragmentary side elevation of a heat 
exchange portion for illustrating a faulty brazed joint in a 
conventional layered evaporator. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

[0021] Throughout the draWings, like parts are designated 
by like reference numerals. 

[0022] The terms “left,”“right,”“front,”“rear,”“upper” and 
“loWer” as used herein are based on FIG. 3; the term “left” 
refers to the left-hand side of FIG. 3, the term “right” to the 
right-hand side of the same, the term “front” to the front side 
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of the plane of the same draWing, the term “rear” to the rear 
side thereof, the term “upper” to the upper side of the same 
draWing, and the term “loWer” to the loWer side of the same. 

[0023] The draWings shoW a layered evaporator embody 
ing the invention for use in motor vehicle air conditioners. 

[0024] FIGS. 1 to 3 shoW a layered heat exchanger of the 
invention, i.e., a ?rst embodiment, for use as a layered 
evaporator 1. 

[0025] With reference to these draWings, the evaporator 1 
is made from aluminum (inclusive of aluminum alloys) and 
comprises a multiplicity of intermediate plates 2 arranged 
side by side in superposed layers, and end plates 3 posi 
tioned respectively at opposite ends, in the direction of 
superposition, of the assembly of the intermediate plates 2. 

[0026] Each intermediate plate 2 is provided, on one side 
of each of the upper and loWer ends thereof, With a pair of 
front and rear cuplike protrusions 21, 23 having respective 
tank-forming recesses inside thereof and respective refrig 
erant passage holes 22, 24 formed in their bottom portions. 
The intermediate portion of the height of the plate 2 provides 
a bulging portion having an inside recess for forming a 
refrigerant channel. 

[0027] Further according to the present embodiment, the 
left plate 3 is provided, on the outer side of each of the upper 
and loWer ends thereof, With a pair of front and rear cuplike 
protrusions 25, 27 having respective refrigerant channel 
forming recesses inside thereof and respective refrigerant 
passage holes 26, 28 formed in their bottom portions. 

[0028] All the intermediate plates 2 are arranged in super 
posed layers, With the recesses of each pair of adjacent plates 
2 opposed to each other, and the left and right end plates 3 
are ?tted over the respective opposite ends, in the direction 
of superposition, of the assembly of the plates 2 to form 
parallel ?at tubular portions 4 and tank portions 5, 6 com 
municating respectively With the upper and loWer ends of 
the ?at tubular porions 4. Corrugated ?ns 7 are interposed 
betWeen each pair of adjacent ?at tubular portions 4, 4 and 
betWeen each of the left and right end plates 3 and the ?at 
tubular portion 4 immediately adjacent to the end plate. 

[0029] The left end plate 3 is covered, over the outer 
surface of the upper end portion thereof, With a pipe mount 
plate 10 having a refrigerant discharge pipe socket 11 and a 
refrigerant introduction pipe socket 12 formed by burring 
and arranged side by side respectively at front and rear. 

[0030] Especially according to the present invention, the 
pipe mount plate 10 has a cutout 13 positioned betWeen the 
refrigerant discharge pipe socket 11 and the refrigerant 
introduction pipe socket 12. The cutout 13 has an upper end 
13a extending to a level above the upper end of the refrig 
erant discharge pipe socket 11 and the upper end of the 
refrigerant introduction pipe socket 12, and has a loWer end 
left open doWnWard at the loWer end of the plate 10 to 
provide an open end portion 13c. 

[0031] With the present embodiment, the pipe socket 11 
on the refrigerant discharge side of the pipe mount plate 10 
is larger than the pipe socket 12 on the refrigerant introduc 
tion side of the plate 10 in diameter, so that the upper end 
13a of the cutout 13 extends to a level above the upper end 
of the pipe socket 12. The left end plate 3 has parallel 
reinforcing ribs 29 under the portion thereof Where the pipe 
mount plate 10 is attached. 
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[0032] Among the components of the layered evaporator 1 
described, the intermediate plates 2 and the left and right end 
plates 3, 3 are made from an aluminum brazing sheet, While 
inner ?ns (not shoWn), the corrugated ?ns 7 and the pipe 
mount plate 10 are made from aluminum. 

[0033] The heat exchange portion of the layered evapora 
tor 1 described is fabricated by assembling a required 
number of intermediate plates 2 and opposite side end plates 
3 in superposed layers, With a pipe mount plate 10 ?tted over 
the outer surface of upper end portion of the left end plate 
3, holding all of these components by a jig at opposite sides 
of the assembly from outside and collectively braZing the 
resulting assembly in this state in a furnace for as by the 
vacuum braZing method or ?ux braZing method. 

[0034] When the components of the heat exchange portion 
of the layered evaporator 1 are heated in a furnace for 
collective braZing as by the vacuum braZing method or ?ux 
braZing method, air is alloWed to How out of the clearance 
of the cutout 13 in the pipe mount plate 10 as held betWeen 
the upper-end outer surface of the end plate 3 and the jig on 
the same side, via the open loWer end portion 13c of the 
cutout 13. The air can therefore be removed effectively to 
ensure furnace braZing as by the vacuum braZing method or 
?ux braZing method, producing satisfactory ?llets 14 even at 
the cutout edge portions to form a reliable braZed joint 
betWeen the end plate 3 and the pipe mount plate 10, hence 
greatly improved braZability. Accordingly, the occurrence of 
a shortcut channel betWeen the refrigerant introduction 
channel and the refrigerant discharge channel due to faulty 
braZing can be prevented more reliably. 

[0035] Especially, the upper end 13a of the cutout 13 
extends to a level above the upper end of the refrigerant 
discharge pipe socket 11 and the upper end of the refrigerant 
introduction pipe socket 12. This obviates the likelihood that 
a shortcut channel Will occur betWeen the tWo pipe sockets 
11, 12. 

[0036] Should a faulty braZed joint be formed betWeen the 
end plate 3 and the pipe mount plate 10 to develop a shortcut 
channel, the presence of the cutout 13 in the pipe mount 
plate 10 reveals a liquid leak When the evaporator 1 
assembled is checked for ?uid leakage, enabling the inspec 
tor to recogniZe the fault from outside easily for the reliable 
detection of the internal ?uid leakage. The shipment of 
faulty products due to internal leakage is therefore avoid 
able. 

[0037] With the evaporator 1 described, a refrigerant dis 
charge pipe 16 is inserted into the refrigerant discharge pipe 
socket 11 at the front on the mount plate 10 and joined 
thereto With a braZing material 17. Arefrigerant introduction 
pipe 15 is inserted into the refrigerant introduction pipe 
socket 12 in the rear on the plate 10 and joined thereto With 
the braZing material 17. 

[0038] With such an evaporator 1, a refrigerant is intro 
duced into the left-end rear portion of upper tank 5 of the 
heat exchange portion from the introduction pipe 15, then 
passed through the refrigerant channels inside the heat 
exchange portion ZigZag in its entirety and ?nally discharged 
from discharge pipe 16 at the left-end front portion of the 
upper tank 5. 
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[0039] On the other hand, air or air stream ?oWs from the 
front of the evaporator heat exchange portion toWard the rear 
side thereof to pass through the clearances provided With the 
corrugated ?ns 7 and formed betWeen the adjacent ?at 
tubular portions 4, 4 of the heat exchange portion and 
betWeen each end plate 3 and the tubular porion 4 immedi 
ately adjacent thereto, and is subjected to ef?cient heat 
exchange With the refrigerant through the Walls of the 
intermediate plates 2 and the corrugated ?ns 7. 

[0040] Next, FIG. 4 shoWs a second embodiment of the 
invention, Which differs from the ?rst embodiment in that 
the cutout 13 formed in the pipe mount plate 10 and 
positioned betWeen the refrigerant introduction pipe socket 
12 and the refrigerant discharge pipe socket 11 on the plate 
10 has an upper end left open upWard at the upper end of the 
mount plate 10 to provide an open end portion 13c, and a 
loWer end 13b extending to a level beloW a loWer end of the 
refrigerant introduction pipe socket 12 and a loWer end of 
the refrigerant discharge pipe socket 11. 

[0041] When the components of the heat exchange portion 
of the layered evaporator 1 according to the second embodi 
ment are heated in a furnace for collective braZing as by the 
vacuum braZing method or ?ux braZing method to fabricate 
the heat exchange portion, air is alloWed to How out of the 
clearance of the cutout 13 in the pipe mount plate 10 as held 
betWeen the upper-end outer surface of the end plate 3 and 
a jig on the same side, via the open upper end portion 13c 
of the cutout 13. 

[0042] Especially, the loWer end 13b of the cutout 13 
extends to a level beloW the loWer end of the refrigerant 
discharge pipe socket 11 and the loWer end of the refrigerant 
introduction pipe socket 12. This obviates the likelihood that 
a shortcut channel Will occur betWeen the tWo pipe sockets 

11, 12. 

[0043] The open upper end portion 13c of the cutout 13 in 
the illustrated pipe mount plate 10 has a relatively small 
Width, Whereas the open upper end portion 13c of the cutout 
13 may have an increased Width as indicated in tWo-dot 
chain lines in FIG. 4 as is the case With the ?rst embodiment. 

[0044] With the exception of the above feature, the second 
embodiment has the same construction as the ?rst, so that 
like parts are designated by like reference numerals through 
out the draWings concerned. 

[0045] Although the pipe mount plate 10 having the cutout 
13 and covering the upper-end outer surface of the left end 
plate 3 of the layered evaporator 1 is braZed to the end plate 
3 according to the embodiments described, the pipe mount 
plate 10 may alternatively cover the upper-end outer surface 
of the right end plate 3 and braZed to this end plate. 

[0046] While the tank portions 5, 6 are provided respec 
tively at the upper and loWer sides of the assembly of 
superposed intermediate plates 2 in the case of the illustrated 
heat exchanger, the present invention is similarly applicable 
to layered heat exchangers Wherein tank portions are pro 
vided only at one of the upper and loWer sides of the layered 
assembly of intermediate plates 2. 
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[0047] The layered heat exchanger of the present inven 
tion is not only useful as a layered evaporator for use in 
motor vehicle air conditioners like the foregoing ernbodi 
rnents but also sirnilarly usable in oil coolers, aftercoolers, 
radiators, etc. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A layered heat exchanger Wherein an end plate at one 

of opposite sides of the exchanger is covered over an outer 
surface of an upper end portion thereof With a pipe rnount 
plate having a ?uid introduction pipe socket and a ?uid 
discharge pipe socket arranged side by side respectively at 
front and rear, the pipe rnount plate being braZed to the end 
plate, the heat exchanger being characteriZed in that the pipe 
rnount plate has a cutout positioned betWeen the ?uid 
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introduction pipe socket and the ?uid discharge pipe socket, 
the cutout having a loWer end left open doWnWard at a loWer 
end of the mount plate or an upper end left open upWard at 
an upper end of the mount plate. 

2. Alayered heat exchanger according to claim 1 Wherein 
the cutout has an upper end extending to a level above an 
upper end of the ?uid introduction pipe socket and an upper 
end of the ?uid discharge pipe socket and has its loWer end 
left open doWnWard at the loWer end of the mount plate, or 
has its upper end left open upWard at the upper end of the 
mount plate and has a loWer end extending to a level beloW 
a loWer end of the ?uid introduction pipe socket and a loWer 
end of the ?uid discharge pipe socket. 


